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The office that is weking the man
wouldn't have much show in Hawaii.

Uncle Sam is drawing a pretty close
line on foreign steemsblne, much to
the discontent of the latter.

Justice and guns are again predom-
inant in Kentucky. Look out for trou-

ble when the Goebel murderers are
put on trial.

There will be something of a con-

trast between the rousing republican
rally tonight and the democratic fiasco

of last Wednesday night.

It begins to look as though the
opponents of municipal government
were about as numerous as the

in Massachusetts. There
are just enough of them, to coyote like,
set up and howl.

Meantime, it is confidently asserted
that the young Emperor of China is
still alive. But he might as well be

dead, so long as tho Dowager Empress
is alive and well and keeps slashing
around the imperial palace with poison
up hor absurdedly large sleeves.

It is the clearly-define- d idea of the
average Hawaiian politician engaged
in multiplying offices that one of his
cardinal duties is to have an Inspector
appointed for everything that is liable
to be inspected before it is used. This
is a snap for office-chasi- ng fellows, but
a little hard on the taxpayers.

Why should a plumbing inspector b?

paid $3,000 a year for his work In Ho-

nolulu, when cities like San Francisco
and Donvor can get tho very best men

in the trade for $1,800 a year, and glad
they are to get the place at that salary,
too. Official salaries are being over-

done in Hawaii.

The Republican publishes in another
column this morning a communication
upon tho homestead question. The
writer, who is one of the substantial
business men of this city, presents
some good reasons for action by the
coming Legislature looking to the
adoption of a fair homestead law that
will insure the cultivation of the land
by actual bona fide settlers and the
prevention of its falling into the hands
of large companies and speculators.
Small farms and intonse cultivation is
what is most needed In Hawaii to
make the Territory reach the develop-

ment it is capable of, and any legis-

lation that will help on to this end
should receive the most careful atten-

tion of the people.

The Knights of the Royal Arch, com1
prised entirely of liquor men, is rap-Idl- y

growing In tho States. The order
is secret and fraternal in its nature,
and Its membership is confined ex-

clusively to persons engaged in the
liquor trade, Including all branches,
distillers, brewers, wine dealers, whole-
salers, retailers and employes. The or-

ganization was started two years ago
in Hot Springs, Ark., by twelve men,
and since that timo has grown to
.embrace more than 100,000 members
according to the reports submitted at
the last national convention held in
May. The order came Into being be-

cause most of tho fraternal and secret
societies have ostracized and excluded
persons engaged In the liquor traffic.
It Is quite likely the order will take
some hand in sectional politics, es-

pecially where opposition to the liquor
question may bo in the field.

Australia, too, is making a fight
against the dread disease, consumption, j
At a recent meeting of the Board of

Health of Sydney, this subject was the
uppermost one. The views of the Na-

tional Association for the Prevention
of Consumption were clearly put for-

ward by Dr. Malcolm Morris, who em-

phasized the State aspect of tho sub-

ject, i.e.. the prevention or eradication
of the tuberculosis amongst cattle by

a careful use of the tuberculin test.
--with subsequent isolation and destruc-
tion of those cattle that react Mean-

while, all milk should be sterilized b.-fo- re

being used as food, and the S3le
of infected meat strictly regulated.
Open-ai- r sanatoria for the treatment
of conaumptioB. it was contended,
should be established on the lines dy

on the Continent, as it is now
generally agreed that such institutions
have many advantages. The results
obtained from sanatorium treatment so
far appear to be highly satisfactory
about a fourth of the patients being
practically cured, and the rest much
Improved and relieved. The discussion
pf the subject which is given In de-- j

tail In the Evening News, shows that
Australia is very rnach in earnest on

this subject and that its physicians
are tfcoroHghiy p to date.

THE CAKAL MUST RE BUILT.

The urgent need of the Nica,-ig-na

canal Is again pointed out to the world
by the trouble in China. This t'me
not simply the United States realizes
what the absence of the canal means.
but the nations of Europe ire having
it plainly brought home to tbra.
Just at present both Germany and the
United States are purchasing coal and
horses in the east for shlpm-jn- t to
China for the use of their armies ?nd
navies there.

The latest advices from the mainland
were to the effect that Germany bad
chartered a number of vessels itow
in American waters belonging to Ger
man citizens. Some of these are Being

loaded with coal for the navy on the
China station, and ia oraer to rea-i-i

their destination will be compelled to
make the long voyage around the horn.
One of the largest vessels charter id is
to load 7,509 tons of coal at Newport
News and go from thence to San Fran
cisco, a distance of 15,000 miles, and
at the latter city take on horses for
the use of the array. Then she must
sail another 5009 miles before reach-

ing hor destination.
Vessels are loading coal at the sime

port off the mouth of the Chesapeake
which will likewise make the long ufp
around the horn. The United Staus is
better provided in the shipment of
horses, as they can be carried an ess
the country on railroads and loaded en
transports at any of the Pacific poits.

"Were the Nicaragua canal construct-
ed the voyage of 15.000 miles around
the horn would be shortened to a voy-

age of less than 5.000 miles, and the re-

duction in the time of passage would
be seventy per cent.

Congress cannot afford to play poli-

tics any longer in regard to the Nic-

aragua Canal. The Interests of the
country demand that It be built rnd
built at once. The time to use the
canal as a football on the field of noli-tl- cs

has passed. It is now a pressing
national need that must be met and
provided for and that at once.

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.

In a very able communication in a
morning contemporary Anna Alward
Eames presents many excellent rea-

sons for the establishment of munici-
pal government in Honolulu. She

calls attention to the need of straight-
ening, widening and extending streets
under some uniform system as has
been carried out in Paris; the advant-
ages of a public library under munici-
pal control, and numeious other good

points in favor of what, a majoriity of

the people realize, is a necessity for
Honolulu. She says among other good
things:

"In constructing a charter for Ho-

nolulu it is extremely important that
the code shall be formed on liberal
lines. There is no more safe, natural
or healthful way for charter sentiment
to grow than by agitation. Women's
clubs, federations of school teachers,
chambers of commerce, civic leagues,
mercantile associations in American
cities study the charters of the great
municipalities, to the end of crystal-
lizing the ideas for which representa-
tion on the board of free-
holders who frame the charter."

This Is exactly in line with the agi-

tation The Republican is making in
behalf of municipal government. AVe

believe the subject cannot be too thor
oughly discussed by the people. The
charter must be drawn on broad and
liberal grounds, and the suggestion
that women's clubs, school teachers'
associations, the civic federation,
chamber of commerce and other asso-

ciations discuss the matler thorough-
ly is a good one. Municipal govern-

ment is bound to come, and come soon,
hence it is best for the thinking people
to give it their attention and see to
It that a charter is framed under which
Honolulu shall become the great and
beautiful city that her position in the
Pacific entitles her to.

Homestead Laws Needed.

To the Editor of The Republican:0
Sir: "Homesteader," in your issue

of July 31, broaches a subject which no
doubt will have the serious consider
ation ot the Legislature soon to re-

elected, no matter what its political
complexion may be.

The homestead laws of this country
have never accomplished tho objects
and purposes for which the name
stands as a synonym. Aside from Its
many onerous provisions curtailing oc-

cupation by bona fide settlers, the
whole act teems with legal phrase-
ology that would test the capacity ?t
the average lawyer to determine its
exact sccpe or meaning.

In operation, the act is an absolute
failure, and I challenge the proof of
any case, where a bona fide home-
steader (within, the meaning of said
term) has lived on his lands and gained
his entire support therefrom. The re-

verse will be found the rule, and in
some cases teven such as where a
breach of the law was committed in
an overweening attempt to see how far
law could be -- negatived without some-

one going to jail) it is said that very
little cultivation of the land isgoingon.
a few reaping the benefits to he derived
i'rom ostensible joint holding of large
areas or again, as In the case of the J

Jlaa settlers, a wholesale yielding of
.property to larger agricultural enter-
prises.

A homestead law, to be effectual,
should bo short and explicit, I would
suggest that it might be made to cover
ho homesteadlng of from ten to
wenty-flv-e acres, according to location
aid use that can be-- made of the same.
llow settlement on such lands by any
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one elioble to citizenship, on three
conditions. That he live onjheland
cultivate the same, and pay his taw,

J The land would thus revert to the Got--
eminent whenever the original com I
sieader or his successors should coal- - J

tnit a breach of conditions. Such con.
ditlons would absolutely prevent the
mortgaging of his land by the home-

steader. He could mortgage, or even
sell outright his improvements, but
they could not be removed, and his
successor would have to yield to the
same terms for occupation as the orlg--

Jinal settler.
There are commercial conditions

that are inseparable form inauguration
of a successful scheme for homestead
settlement, among which might be
mentioned the carrying of products and
charges therefor, the marketing of
such products at centers of consump-

tion and the temporary elimination of
outside competition in the home mar-

ket until industries can be established.
These are all matters that were In

large measure ignored in the past. Suc-

cessful small farming will never be-

come established in our midst until
the traffic and market conditions are
placed on a legitimate oasis. Godspeed
the day .of the citizen-farme- r, the fu-

ture sheet anchor of our Island pros-

perity. KAMAA1XA.

Honolulu. H. T. August 1, 1200.

Approves of the Canteen.

(From the Army and Navy Register.)

Army, officers are much Interested In

an address delivered by Rev. Dr. Ham-

lin, pastor of the Church of the Cov-

enant, before a number of soldiers at

Fort Meyer, Va., recently. The hall
was crowded with enlisted men and
their families, and strict attention was
paid to the minister's remarks. Re-

ferring to the army canteen, he said,
in part:

"I am a trustee of the Young Peo-

ple's Society of Christian Endeavor,
but speak now as an individual, as the
society Is not allowed to Interfere with
anything pertaining to governmental
regulations. No doubt some members
of the society are opposed to the can-

teen and some are in favor of it. I be-

lieve the canteen is a promoter of tem-

perance, but does not promote total
abstinence and is a great improvement
over previous conditions. I do not
think the canteen is perfect, and I
think I can improve it. It has im-

proved the conditions of the soldier,
morally and materially. Under exist-
ing conditions at army posts I believe
tho canteen is a good thing and a
great benefit to soldiers."

These remarks were listened to with
great satisfaction by the officers and
soldiers present. A prominent army
officer, discussing Dr. Hamlin's re-

marks, said:
"That so distinguished a clerical

should publicly declare an individual
approval of the canteen, and that, too.
speaking from his own knowledge, and
in a sober, dignified spirit, is to me
strong proof that after a while cue
good showing in favor of temperance
and order that the canteen has done
and will do will be recognized by the
entire country. If only ministers and
zealous temperance people understood
the Incalculable good being done by
the canteen they ould not denounce
it as a curse; they would proclaim it
as a blessing."

HIS RETURNS IN RHYME.

Texas Census Enumerator Makes
His Report in Verse.

"WASHINGTON, July 23. As the re-

ports come in from enumerators the
census officials are impressed with the
versatility of the average American. A
report from Corpus Christi, Tox., writ-
ten by James S. Henderson, special
agent in charge of the local manufac-
turing- schedules, was in verse as fol-

lows:
On the pchwlule I have eent you

Is a list ot all dIcoYored
tnaufac"nri'3 tn tho bailiwick above set out.
Each establishment I went to

Or arounii which X hove hovered
ilr.df, the answers and, fixed signatures to

truth, no doubt.
Of the fountain iwn you gave mo

I reirt tho sanw l buted :
Sundry blanks and the portfolio are In fair

shnjw;
Uut I cannot tell, to cave me.

How the note book got lncrusted
With the mud there la upon It now thestuff

won't scrape.
If you want theo things Just say so

And I'll end them on Instanter-Xo- t
because I jearn for honor, fame or fuls-om-

praise,
But to hapten on the day, so

Bright when I expect to canter
To my banker witn tee boodle for my sixteen

days.

If Yoa Take Advantage

of the prices we are

ofterins our NEW LINE

ot

BED ROOM SETS
You will bo gettmji them

at-- bagains never before

heard of in Honolulu .

Our Prices
Are --Figures-That

TaSko
- Come and judge for your-

self . : . . . .

THE

Coyne Furniture Co.,

PHOGEESS BLOCK.

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.
t

The Honolulu Republican will be de-

livered to any part of the city for 75c
per month, or $2 per quarter. j

; By Authority.
PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

OLAA TRACT. PUNA. HAWAII. I

l
On Thursday. Ssctemoer Sath. at

oSce of E. D. Baldwin, Hilo. Hawaii. ,
will be sold at Public AHetion aboot !

2WKK5 of Oacres each, at upset prises t
of from 5L to ?2.W per atre. on foi-- S p a Jones Vice-Preside- nt

lowing terms and j q. h. Cooke Cashier
Purchaser may not acquire more ; F c thertcn Assistant Cashier

than one lot. Directors: Henrv Waterhocse, Tom
The purchase price of the tend to b , p w jiacfarlane, E. D. Tenney,

paid wiiMa ten years, either in feu a(j McCandless.any time within said period of ten '5 j. Accounts of Firms, Cor-yea- rs,

or in instalments of one-o- r more rati0I1Si Tra;t5, individuals and will
tenths of the purchae price on any "H nptlr ffl4 carefully attend to all
terest date. . with bankingjciness connected n- -

Interest at rate of 6 per cent an- - and For.L SeU p
"" SS rJS: ! --- -
r :?, ' "

semi-annual- in advance.
Purchase- - shall S'.b--U- ally im-

prove his holding within ce year from
date of Agreement, and sbil from he
end of the second year have under
cultivation at all times, not less than
10 per cent of the premises: To wi'itie
him to Patent Grant giving fee simjile
title, he shall continuously malarain
his home upon the premises for a t m
of six years and have at the end of
such term -- a per cent of the pwntaes
under bona fide cultivation, or sl-al- l

have maintained his home con'Jnuojs-l- y

upon the premises for four years
and have under cultivation, at tin.-- end
of such period, 30 rxr cent of the prem-
ises, such maintaining of a home to
begin at any time before the end cf
fourth year from date of Agreement.

He shall plant, if not already grow-

ing, and maintain in iiod growing
condition from end of second var au-
di termination of Agreement in aver-
age of not less than ten timber, shade
or fruit trees per acre.

He shall allow the Agents of the
Government at all times to ntr and
examine the premises, and shall pay
any taxes that may become due on
the same.

At the end of tenth year, or earlier.
If all conditions necessary thereto bjve
been substantially complied with. :ae
purchaser shall be entitled to a Lanl
Patent, conveying fee simple title to
the land described in Agreement of
Sale.

In case of default or failure to per-

form the requhed conditions tho Com-misoion- er

may take possession cf the
premises and may sell the same at rt

either as a whole or in panel.-- ,
for cash or terms of time pigments;
and if such, sale results in advance on
the original price, the original mr-chas- er

to receive therefrom the amount
of his payments to the on
account of purchase, without interest,
and a pro rata share in such advance
in proportion to the amounts of his
payments. If such sale shall result,
however, in a less price than the orig-
inal, the amount returned to aim 5 hull
be charged with a pro rata amount of
such decrease, proportioned to the
amounts of his payments.

An Agreement of Sale covering ruch
conditions shall be made with the
Government and no assignment of in-

terest under such Agreement shiil be
made without the written consaat of
the Commissioner of Public --Lands.

J. F. BROWN.
Commissioner of Public L?nds.

August 1. 1900.

Great Bargains in ileal Estate

1. Business lot on Fort st.; corner
lot; about S000 square feet.

2. Fine house and lot; 100x100; "Wai-ki- ki

road.
3. One lot, McCully tract; V 5x150;

King st
4. Two lots, Kawaiahao st.; 50x100

each; Kewalo.
5. House and 3 lots at Kaiulani tract
G. Four lots, Walkiki addition, near

Camp McKinley; SOxltj each.
V. Nine-ye- ar lease, with 2 houses;

Punchbowl.
S. House and lot, Ilaniwai st, Te-wal- o;

25x100.
9. Ten-ye- ar lease and 2 houses;

Punchbowl; 00x110.
10. Four lots, Kalihi, near lung st;

50x100 each.
11. Three lots near Diamond Head;

55x95 each.
12. House and lot, with stables; 53x

133; Upper Punchbowl.
13. House and lot, wueen st; 50x100.
14. Ten-ye- ar lease, with 2 cottages

and store doing good business; 60x100.
15. One share "Waimea Hui land.
16. Eleven and a n- -. t years' lease,

with 3 cottages, gru. 3 and other
plants; 75x200.

17. Beautiful lot on Fcit st, between
School and Vineyard s'3.

IS. Lot 1x110, with 1 n3w cottages,
Wilder ave

19. Two lots, TVaikiki read; 50x100
each.

20. Five Ufts, Peach road, near the
sea; 60x10::.

21. Two arres land at Kalihi, with 2
houses; beautiful country residence.

22. House and lot HaniTrai st. Se- -
walo: 50x100.

23. Lot on Fort st extcntion.
24. Lot corner Wilder ave. and Ma-kik- i;

226xt
25. Lot S:x27S, King st. near McCul-

ly tract. --"

26. Three iuts at Kalihi; S0x55.
27. Fifteuacres of land just above

Kaiulani Tract
2S. Fifteen 'acres of land, more cr

less, at Kailua. near W, G. Irwin. Esq.,
country place.

29. Lot 150x110; with 2 hou&S. at
Palama.

20. House and lot, 4SxS5. Liilha
street below School.

3L Lease with building. "School
street

32. Nineteen years' lease and 6 cot-
tages, 5 minutes from PostofSse.

33. Sixteen ind a half years' lease,
with cottage.

24. Two homesteads at Kaupo,JIaui;
one of 9 acres and one of 12. acrsa.

For further particulars, apply to

Silra k Vivas, J

Oppota Pott Oflica.

THE BASK OF iUTTAU.

LIMITED

conditions:

JiSSS?

Governmant

incorporated- - Under the Laws of th
Republic of Hawaii.

CAPJXAL jmw-j.o- t ,

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: i

Charles M. Cooke President

t SAvrvr;?: department.
Ordinary and Term Deposits received

and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed in

' passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

Judd building. Fort street.

We are showing the Largest

Assortment of

European Ruos
We have ever handled at

prices that cannot be re-

peated, as the present
Duty, on these lines is
prohibitive. They com-

prise:

TAPESTRY, AXMINSTER, KIDDERMIN-

STER, VELYET PILE, KINGS-WOO-

DAG DAG, and BODY

BRUSSELS in GEHTER, SOFA and !

DOOR MATS, HALL and STAIR

CARPET in Tapsstr, VELVET

PILE and BODY BRUSSELS, in

Great Variely.

JAPANESE JUTE RUGS, STRAW HATS

and MATTING, LINOLEUM, OILCLOTH,

O0O0A FIBRE MATTING, DOOR

MATS always on hand at

LWJGRDfN
NO. 10 FORT ST.

FINANCIAL.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS,
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK

ING AND EXCHANGE
BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers Letloi-- s of
Credit issued, available in ali the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposit-Thre-e
Months 3 per cent, per an

num;
Six Months 3 per cent, per annum;
Twelve Months 4 per cent, poi

annum.

BISHOP & CO.,

SflttlJiGS BAflfl

Office at banking builditjj: on Mer-
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bank- - at
4J per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Rule and Reg-
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO.

GLAUS SPRECKELS. VM. G. IRWIK.

Glaus Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. H.T.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of. San Francisco.

DSAVEXCHANGE OJT
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The TJpion Bank of ton

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK An.Jrican Exchange

National Rank.
CB30AG0 iTerchnnts' National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyouoais.
BERLIN Dresduer Uak.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

The Honckong and SlaighaiBaniring
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND iND ATJSTRA
LXA Bank of New ZeaJar.d.

VICTORIA AND ViNCOUVEIS-Ba- nk

of British North A merit .
TSAKSACT A GE2TERAX BAITKIXa

A2TD EXCHANGE BUSINESS.
Deposits jtfeeeived. Loans 3Tade 01.

Approved Security. Commercial an
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COIXECTIOKS PSOXPTXT
EOB.

Silent Barber Shop!
SEVEN PIBST-CLAS- S :

Arlington Block, r : Hotel St

JOSEPH iXBNAJTDEZ, Prop.

Jpflgf -- ' Accidents

M M fj. A. .r . - i. -

mtt i& You.

1900 Electro Gas Lamp
ON YOUR

Bicycle or Carriage.
PKCIFIC

FORT STREET.

Just Received
Bv the

ITresh Apples
Jfaval Orange

Graphs.

".""--;,.- -

Celerv ' "'-"- -

C&utfflgwqr "- --

- - -Turnips
"Rafrigarnted Poultry -

prowwt Oysters- - ami Ffeii
Fkwc.r Crnup Cbeeee (ia foil)

Smoked Snhnou mad Hinlilmt
Corvelnt

Gruenhaoens' Chocolates.

UCWDY MAY

THE - g$ 4
PEERLESS YZX ,

PRESERWHG ) )i) '

PASJ&3T ,,l '"
'

T"WO E3l3
THE WATERHOUSE STORE,

Bethel Street, Telephone 24

lfSfUfff,
liUlIWi'VVv

THE LEADING

Hair Dressing and Manicuring

Parlors. " -

Hotel Street, next to Y. M. C. A

Shampooing and

Scalp lieaW

A SPECIALTY.

Engagements made

by PHOira 343.

THE MISSES de LARTIGDE.

REMOVAL.

J. ALFRED HAGOQN, Attorney at

Law, Removed fo Ata?oon Building,

corner Alakea-an- d Herciant Streets,

Up stairs, Suiteal-S-- 3 &.i. 37-l- m

removal:
OFFICE OP JOHN E Estate, Ltd,

Removed to Ajagooa Building, corner

ITerchautand AlakeaStreets, up stairs.
37-l- m

CYCLE CO.,

Sftoatge.

SOIxE AGENTS.

.

i)
'Sr &. 5i ' m?'-- - -- ?

IM. UUisf L I Us

STORES
THE MclNTYRE STORE.

Cor King and FortSts. Tel 22

W1LICI
RALLY

AND- -

..RfflCilTOMTHtt

All Republicans are re-
quested to assemble at tin1
Drill Shed at G:30 p. in.
SATURDAY, EVENING, i
take part m the parade and

M'KIHLEY AND ROOSEVELT

RATIFICATION MEETING

ReturningRepublican Dele-pate- s

to the National Con-
vention will .

TAKE PE03HKENT PAET

Parade will form on Aliiler
and Beretania Streets.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BiK
LIMITED

SnborltMHl Capital - ai.OOO.OOO

Poltl Dp Capital - Yoa 1S.OOO.OOO

- Ten 8,000.000

HEAD QFFC-- : - - - Yokohama

The bar mjs and reeefos Sthr col-Iw6o-

Bio of Exchange bann's
Drafte and .aUdfi ot Credit sad twn
acts a general banking bttsfnkts.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank.
XevrRopublic Building, Honolulu, H.T.

k
"a--SIfr


